How to apply as a Guest student at Northwestern Michigan College

STEP 1

A) IF you are a first time Guest student or do not have an account in our NEW Admissions system, create an account at www.nmc.edu/apply:

OR

B) IF you have already created an account, log-in at https://apply.nmc.edu/Datatel.ERecruiting.Web.External/Pages/MyAccount.aspx

NOTE: Contact the Admissions Office at (231) 995-1054 with log-in questions
STEP 2

Scroll down that ADMISSIONS PORTAL page and select **Start an Application**

---

STEP 3

Select **Start a new Undergraduate Application** >

---
STEP 4

Select the term, Not Pursuing a Degree program and Guest Student as a student type.

STEP 5

Continue to finish each section of the application.

STEP 6

Submit the Michigan Uniform Guest Application using the Admissions Portal or sending to the Admissions Office via email, fax or mail.

Required Items

Supplemental Items